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Date

Class

Event

Well done to class 2 who had 99%
attendance last week.

Mon 3rd June

The schools target is 97%

Tues 4th June

Yr5

Visit to Turves Green

Wed 5th June

all

Maths Parents information session– 9am

Wed 5th June

Y3/4

Impossible Dreams Film Festival– Great Park

Value of the Month:

Courage

INSET DAY - SCHOOL CLOSED TO PUPILS

Thurs 6th June

Teamworx trip– Northfield Fire Station

Thurs 6th June

community

Maths Parents information session– 5pm

Mon 10th June

Yr1

Phonics Screening Check Week

Mon 10th June

Yr6

Tennis coaching

Safety and Wellbeing
With the warm weather fast approaching, please ensure children come to school with sun cream
on. If children need to apply extra sun cream, staff can support children applying this
themselves.

Message from Mrs Williams
Firstly, congratulations to Year 2 for completing their SATs this month. They have shown great
resilience and were able to show off all of their learning so far. Thank you to all the staff involved for
their support and commitment to our children.
Well done to Year 3 for winning the Spring Term Fairway Attendance Derby. They now look forward to
a well deserved trip to Hollywood Bowl after half term.
Hiroshima work
Year 6 created some wonderful pieces of artwork, peaceful messages
and brilliant pieces of story writing based around the text Hiroshima
no Pika. They thought about the feelings of the characters in the story
and the devastation they felt.
KS1 giving Robin Hood a run for his money...
In club this week, KS1 have been learning archery. This has been
a fantastic experience and the
children have loved it. They had to
learn the correct stance, and the correct positions in which to hold the
bow and arrow.
Bullseye!

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility

Next Term the whole school is partaking in an art challenge, chosen by our Art Ambassadors. So
after any DIY projects you may be doing over half term, please save anything that could make a
Marble Run. This could be anything from guttering and pipes to cardboard tubing.
Year 4 Greek Meals
The final challenge for our Greek teams, to mark the culmination of our topic
on the Ancient Greeks, was to produce a two course Greek meal. Each team
had to produce and present a Greek salad, accompanied by fresh tzatziki and
pittas, in only 40 minutes. The judges – Mrs Williams and Mrs Hall (our
resident Grecophile) were bowled over by the children’s speed, competence,
and the great, fresh flavours that they created. A special well done to the
Olympians, who won on the day, and to the Athenians, who received the
kudos of being the overall winners this term!
Year 6 visit Edgbaston Cricket Ground
Year 6 had a well deserved treat after SATs and spent the day at Edgbaston Cricket Ground.
Feedback from the event was very positive; they even sent Miss Hartford a lovely email.
‘The year 6’s were a pleasure and Martyn and I really enjoyed the session.
Massive thank you to yourself and TA’s for the hands-on involvement throughout!’
What’s more, Fairway bumped into Ian Bell!

School Closures
A reminder that school will be closed to pupils on Monday 3rd June for Inset Day.

Stars of the Week
Reception— Ava for always being a good role model & Toby for amazing division!
Class 1— Tinaye for a super sloth story in literacy & Alex for being cheery and
bright every day.
Class 2— Taylor for super progress with reading & Lexi for and excellent introduction.
Class 3— Ayda for trying really hard to concentrate on her work & Sonny for always staying on
task.
Class 4— Mia for persevering with angles & Levi for an excellent performance in our assembly
Class 5— Arsema for writing a lovely poem & Ruby for being a super helper in gardening club.
Class 6— Leyton for great skills on the trip to Edgbaston cricket ground, Mckenzy for a great
week showing respect to others & Alex for Fantastic, careful artwork related to Kandinsky!

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility

